
 

 
 

Sugarplum Retreat 
 

 
at the Mariposa Institute- Ukiah, California 

 

Dear Friends, 
Thank for registering for a retreat at with the Sugarplum Sangha at Mariposa. Please read the                

enclosed information carefully so that we may practice together in harmony. 
This weekend offers an opportunity of sustained meditation for the benefit of ourselves, our              

society, and our planet. Our time together will unfold both in silence and in loving speech. With the                  
helpful assistance of the Ukiah Spring countryside, we can enjoy nourishing sitting, walking, and eating               
meditation, drawing on the teachings of Thich Nhat Hanh. 

 

Being There 
Arriving: Please plan to arrive in time to settle in before dinner at 6:00 pm. In order to help establish 
a calm, cohesive and joyful retreat, we expect that you will be able to attend the entire time. 

Preparedness: The weather in Ukiah is very unpredictable. We could be quite warm and dry, or cool 
with showers. Please come prepared for all eventualities. Even when it is really HOT during the day, 
the evenings cool down considerably. Layers are advisable. There is a seasonal creek that will still be 
running with a few dunking pools for cooling and play. Footpaths may require sturdy shoes 
depending on your surefootedness. 
To Bring:  

• Bedding, including a pad (some mattresses available) 
• Sitting gear (zafu/cushion, stool or chair). 

There are limited cushions and chairs available on site.  
• Layers of clothing  
• Towel and wash cloth  
• Flashlight  
• Alarm clock  
• Sunscreen and/or hat  
• Writing pad or journal  
• Plum Village Chanting Book “Chanting from the Heart”, if you have one  
• Non-scented biodegradable toiletries when possible  



Optional:  
• Music/poems/instruments or other creative offerings for joyful time together  
• A tent if outdoor camping  
 
Dorms: Three rooms will be used for sleeping indoors (men's dorm, women’s dorm, ungendered              
dorm) as well as both covered and uncovered deck areas for those who want something in-between                
inside and outside. These are all near the bathrooms. 

Outdoor Camping: There are two areas for camping. One area is by the creek and close to the                  
buildings and bathroom facilities. The other is more out of the way and wild. Both areas are quite                  
safe and accessible by car for dropping things off. Please avoid having food in tenting area as it can                   
attract large wildlife (not-so-good occurrences for humans or 4 legged friends). 

Fire Awareness and water conservation: Fire awareness is crucial in the woodlands beginning in              
May. As a precautionary measure, please do not bring candles or camp stoves for personal use.                
There is a kitchen available should you need something special. There are bathrooms and a porta                
potty. Please listen to suggestions regarding flushing so that we may ensure water for the coming                
season. Anything we can do to conserve water is appreciated. 

Showers and Bathing: There are two showers available. With awareness of limited water             
availability, you are invited to shower before the retreat and then upon returning home. 

Emergency Phone: There is no way to receive an incoming call on the grounds. Incoming messages 
may be left at the Mariposa Institute Office: (707) 462-1016. We will check for messages daily. Be 
aware that your cell phone probably will not receive a signal out here. There is an emergency 
outgoing phone. 

Directions to Mariposa Institute: 3800 Low Gap Road, Ukiah 
   Google Maps and other such apps offer directions through step 6. 

You might lose electronic directional assistance while on Low Gap Road! 

ENJOY YOUR JOURNEYS! 

  From the South:  
1. Take Hwy 101 N. to Ukiah.  
2. Take Central Ukiah Exit (also called Perkins St./ Vichy Springs—the exit after the Gobbi Street Exit).  
3. Turn left and go over the overpass on Perkins Street.  
4. Go west on Perkins to the second stop light which is State Street. 

You will be in front of the Courthouse.  
5. Take a right and go about one mile to the third stop light. 

This is called Low Gap Road to the west and Brush Street to the East.  
6. Turn LEFT onto Low Gap Road and go 3.5 miles. 

The road will be paved for the first 2 miles, then turns to dirt.  
7. When the road becomes paved again, after the dirt portion, you take the first driveway on the left into                   

the Mariposa Center.  
8. Once you start down our unpaved driveway, continue past the first buildings until you arrive at the Barn                  

(Check in Here!) 
  From the North: 
1. Take Hwy 101 to Ukiah and exit on North State Street.  
2. Turn right as you enter State Street. Proceed south on State three stop lights to Low Gap Road.  
3. Turn RIGHT onto Low Gap Road and go 3.5 miles. The road will be paved for the first 2 miles, and then                       



turns to dirt.  
4. SEE STEPS 7 & 8 above 

Parking: You will be greeted by someone (at the Barn) who will help you get oriented and drop off your                    
belongings. If you are camping outdoors, you may park in areas near to your camping area. Otherwise, you                  
will then exit the way you came in and drive to the next driveway up Low Gap road for parking for the                      
duration of the retreat. There is easy access to this parking lot by foot should you want to visit your car                     
during the retreat. 

Questions?? contact Jonathan Borella, sugarplumsangha@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

 


